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Chelsea Pines Inn 

"Retro Glam"

The Chelsea Pines Inn is a bed and breakfast hosting guests in Chelsea

and the Meatpacking District. The five-story walk-up provides 24-hour

concierge services and is 500 metres from the Highline. Free WiFi is

offered. The Inn is decorated with film posters from the Golden Age of

Hollywood. Guest rooms feature a flat-screen TV, iPod docking station,

refrigerator, safe, ironing board and iron, and a private bathroom with

complimentary toiletries. There is a 24-hour front desk offering concierge

services, and guests can relax and/or enjoy the complimentary breakfast

in the lounge, indoor greenhouse or flower-filled seasonal inner garden (in

season). Snacks from the cookie jar and candy bowl are available all day.

Ticket service, airport transportation, and travel information are also

provided for all guests. The popular Chelsea Market is 330 metres walk

from the B&B. The 14th Street A, C, and E underground station is around

the corner.

 +1 888 546 2700

(Reservations)

 www.chelseapinesinn.com

/

 mail@chelseapinesinn.com  317 West 14th Street, New

York NY

 by KassandraBay   

1871 House 

"Upper East Side Glamour"

Located in New York's most affluent neighborhood, amidst the city's finest

brownstones, 1871 House is a perfect getaway for those seeking comforts

of high living. Outfitted in rich browns, oriental rugs, fireplaces and

antiquities, this five story townhouse offers eight supreme apartments,

suites and bedrooms. Each room retains the original architectural design,

save the modern amenities like WiFi, flat screen TVs, kitchen appliances

and refurbished baths. Truly, 1871 House is a fine personification of old-

world style and substance, and to experience it you must spend at least a

night or two here.

 +1 212 756 8823  www.1871house.com/  info@1871house.com  130 East 62nd Street, New

York NY

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Akwaaba Mansion 

"Luxurious B&B in Brooklyn"

Heightened in luxury and seclusion, Akwaaba Mansion in Brooklyn is a

lovely Italianate villa that offers bed & breakfast accommodations. With

four magnum rooms, a sun-kissed garden and perfect wraparound porch,

this elegant brownstone rises out as one of the finest in the city. Intricate

architectural detailing and ritzy furnishings adorn each room that come

with their own fireplace, jacuzzi, custom bath amenities and wireless

internet access. Some amazing packages are up for grabs, so whether

you're looking for a romantic respite, wedding destination or seeking

solitude, head to Akwaaba Mansion.

 +1 866 466 3855 (Toll Free)  akwaaba.com/akwaaba-

mansion/

 info@akwaaba.com  347 MacDonough Street,

Brooklyn NY
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 by Booking.com 

Prospect Gardens Residence 

"Historic Townhouse near Prospect Park"

Located less than 1 mile from the Brooklyn Museum in a historic

brownstone building, this New York bed and breakfast offers free Wi-Fi

and parking. Prospect Park is 5 minutes' walk away. Rooms at the Lefferts

Garden Bed and Breakfast are simply decorated in neutral colours and

dark wood furnishings. Some rooms have a flat-screen TV and coffee-

making facilities. The Bed and Breakfast Lefferts Garden features original

woodwork and classic decor throughout the building. Air conditioning and

heating are provided. Prospect Park Zoo is less than 1 mile from the

property. The Barclays Sports Center, home of the Brooklyn Nets, is 10

minutes' drive away.

 +1 347 351 9065  leffertsmanorbedandbrea

kfast.com/

 info@leffertsmanorbedand

breakfast.com

 80 Rutland Road, Brooklyn

NY

 by Mike Miley   

A & G Bed and Breakfast 

"Bed & Breakfast"

Bed & Breakfast Gamla Skolan is located about 30km from Karlstad in

Värmland. 1,5 km from road 61 towards Arvika. Your stay at "Gamla

Skolan" will be filled with nature experience in the countryside where

every season has its own beauty. They are the perfect solution for those

who pass throught the area who wish to have a nice vacation. With over

4,000 sq ft. and a garden another 1000 sq ft., you can choose to enjoy the

landscaped, featuring a different flower every week during Spring and

Summer Months. Additionally, they have Huge Kitchens, 3 Decorative

Fireplaces, and hand painted Hardwood Floors

 +1 917 592 6151 (Reservations)  www.bedandbreakfast.com/ny-

brooklyn-agbedandbreakfast.html

 452 Bainbridge Street, Brooklyn NY

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Bubba & Bean 

"Personal Comforts"

A private Pied-à-terre on Lexington Avenue between 101 and 102 Street,

Bubba & Bean offers guests an intimate selection of five gorgeous guest

rooms. Being right on the cusp of the Upper East Side and East Harlem

puts it within walking distance of several museums, shopping attractions,

parks, restaurants, bars and sightseeing attractions. Standing apart in

personalized service, amenities and all the little extra touches that are

usually missing from formal establishments, Bubba & Bean makes for a

stay experience that guarantees more than a single visit.

 +1 917 345 7914  www.bblodges.com/  info@bblodges.com  1598 Lexington Avenue,

Between 101 & 102 Street,

New York NY

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Efuru Guest House & Suites 

"Affordable Private Dens"

Combine minimalist style of a private apartment with ardent hospitality,

and what you get is Efuru Guest House & Suites, a perfect alternative to

impersonal hotel accommodations. Situated amidst culturally and

ethnically vibrant Harlem, the Efuru is perfect for veteran visitors to New

York as well as first timers. A very warm and inviting atmosphere is

created, complimented by the modern comforts and home-style

apartments. And what more, guests can benefit from all this without

scrunching their bank accounts.

 +1 212 961 9855  www.efuru-nyc.com/  lydia@efuru-nyc.com  106 West 120th Street,

(between Adam Clayton

Powell Blvd and Lenox

Avenue), New York NY
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 by Mike Miley   

Delz Bed & Breakfast 

"Best Value B&B"

Enjoy a comfortable stay at Delz Bed & Breakfast while taking in the

various sights and sounds around Brooklyn like the Brooklyn Museum,

Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Prospect Park and Brooklyn Academy of Music.

Unparalleled in hospitality, quality, cleanliness and service, this bed &

breakfast is perfect for a leisurely respite or even an extended stay.

Individually designed rooms are fitted with thoughtful amenities like plush

linens, wireless internet access, television, private bathroom and enjoy

natural light and quiet repose. Fresh breakfast can be enjoyed in the

comfort of your room or in the elegant breakfast room.

 +1 347 728 0304  www.delzbedandbreakfast.com/  8914 Glenwood Road, Brooklyn NY

 by ErikaWittlieb   

The Harlem Flophouse 

"Affordable, Homey Rooms"

If you are looking for relatively affordable accommodations in the city,

look no further than The Harlem Flophouse. This old-style four room guest

house is simple, but charming. Rooms are appointed with vintage

furnishings, a retro feeling entirely appropriate considering you're staying

in Harlem. The area surrounding the Flophouse features a number of

standout Harlem restaurants, bars and entertainment destinations,

including the venerable Apollo Theater. After you're done exploring the

city, this place just feels like home — there's even a friendly house cat to

greet you when you come back!

 +1 347 632 1960  www.harlemflophouse.co

m/

 harlemflophouse@gmail.co

m

 242 West 123rd Street, New

York NY

 by  Porto Bay Trade   

Jumel Terrace Bed & Breakfast 

"Breakfast & Beyond"

Sitting atop Manhattan's highest point, Jumel Terrace is an avant-garde

retreat which may seem nothing less than a bibliophile or purist's fantasy.

And the hosts are themselves devout book-lovers, having bedecked this

private townhouse with a rare collection of local literature that overflows

into the guestroom too. Locked away from the skyscrapers and

downtown, this bed & breakfast is an intimate idyll in a history-steeped

and beautiful neighborhood with landmarks like the Morris-Jumel Mansion

and Audubon Ballroom lying in the immediate vicinity.

 +1 212 928 9525  www.jumelterracebnb.co

m/

 kurt@kurtthometz.com  426 West 160th Street, New

York NY
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